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This popular journal is a rare combination of liter-

ature, art and fashion. Its stories, poems, and es-

says are by the best writers of Europe and America;
its engravings possess the highestartistic excellence;

NEWSPAPER MEN.

Four hundred dollars per annum is
and in all matters pertaining to fashion it is univer- - j the average Salary paid to the editors
sally acknowledged to be the leadine authority in

(Old " NATIONAL," Established 1864.

12$ Front St.,
Between Washington and Alder,

PORTLAND, . . . OREGOJf.

A. P. ARMSTRONG PnacipctJ. A. WESCO Penman and Secretary

the land. The new volume will contain many bril-

liant novelties.

25 Cents per Gallon,
WHEN REQUIRED FOR INFANTS, THE MIL

one cow will be furnished.
Milk warranted PURE.

LISTEN FOR THE BELL!
A. G. MULKEY, Proprietor.

Corvallis, January 7, 18S0. 19:27yl

Designed for the business education of both sexes.
Students admitted on any week day of the year." N
examination on entering.

going in order that the public may
know and realize just where wc
stand. We have always sought to
keep our personality from obtruding
Upon the public, knowing full well
that the Talue of our remedy was
the essential thing, but the unex-

ampled use which has been made of
this medicine, and the volumes of
letters we are constantly receiving
demand a personal statement from
is. We are justly gratified at the
confidence which has been shown us,
and thankful for the myriads of cures
our remedy has performed, and we
pledge ourselves for the future as we
have endeavored in the past, to fur-
nish the best and only valuable
remedy that can control and cure
all the many and terrible troubles
arising from disorders of these great
organs.

Sincerely,
H. II. WARNER & Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.

and printers of the United S'ates en-

gaged on newspaper work. Who

says there isn't money in the news-

paper business? Look at these fig-

ures: 70,000 editors and printers and
28,000,000 per annum made by them.

Just $400 apiece. No wonder, with
such a rich harvest to be reaped, that
the best youth of the land are rushing
into journalism. We advise fathers
by all means to spend $5000 in send-

ing their sons to college, giving them
a liberal education, and then turning
them loose to grow rich, molding the

Harper's Periodicals.
Iei- - l'ear:

HARPER'S BAZAR ?4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
The THREE above publications 10 00
Any TWO above named 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ( - m
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE j

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-
BRARY,

One Year (52 Numbers) 1 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States

or Canada.

CENTRAL- - OREGON

ESTATE AGENCY,
Head Office adjoining the Postoffice,

Corvallis, ... Oregon.

Samaritan Nervine- -

Cures Epileptic Fits, Spasms, Convulsions, St.
Vitus Dance, Virtigo, Hysterics, Insanity, Apoplexy,Par lysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all Nervous
Diseases: This Uttattable remedy will positivelyeradicate every species of Nervous Derangement,and drive them away from whence they came, never
to return again. It utterly destroys' V.:e germs of
disease by neutralizing the hereditary ta nt or poisonin the system, and thoroughly eradicates thcdisease,
and 'utterly destroys the cause.

Samaritan Nervine
Cures Female Weakness, General Debility,

White?, Painful Menstruation, Ulceration
of the Uterus, Internal Heat, Gravel, inflammation
of the Bladder, Irritability of the Bladder. For
Wakefulness at Night, there is no better remedy.
During the change of life noFema!e should be
wthoutit. It quiets the Nervous System and gi'C3
rest, comfort and nature's sweet sleep.

Samaritan NervyieCures Alepltatiam, Drunkenness and the habit of
Opium Eating. These degrading habits are by far
3hc worst evils tliat have ever befallen suffering
humanity. Thousand die annually from these

RATES OF TUITION :

SCHOLARSHIP, Business Course
TELEGRAPHY, Complete Course
WRITING, per month

. 25 CO

. i tO

The above agency has the largest and best selee
tion of farms and ranches for sale in Benton County.

For full particulars of properties see " Oregon
Colonist.'

Ien-Worl- i:

Of all kinds done in the most artistic manner, at rea-
sonable rates. Send for estimate. The "College
Journal," containing information of Course, and cut
of ornamental 'penmanship, free.

Address A P. ARMSTRONG,
Lock Box 104, Portland. Orege.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first thought and opinions of this great Persons desiring satisfaction in buying or selling
should first communicate with Charlks Herbert
Xasii, who will give them everv attention.

19:25yl
no do. is drugs. The drunkard drinks liquor not be- -

For Yaqniua Bay, Tillamook,

Number for January of each year When no timems d , ; country. When the old
mentioned it will be understood that the subscriber
wishes to commence with the Number next afterthe mail dil'8 the SOUS rise up and call
receipt of order. ,lim blessed, provided he lias left

The last Twelve Annual olumes of Harper s Bazar.
in neat cloth binding, will be seut by mail, postage j them enough to pay oft' their chattel
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided the j mortgages and JJ2t their presses OUt
freight docs not exceed one dollar per volume), for
87 oo each. of the sheriff s hands, should some

aud Grays Harbor, direct.

iSTX cheerfully recommend the present manage-
ment of the Portland Business CoUcre. Mr.

whom I have known for many years, is as
experienced teacher and a practical business man.

H. M. DgFRAIjCE,
Pres. old "National" CJfflege.

18:31-y- l
THE NEW COASTING STEAMER

YAQTJINA,Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding, young men be SO fortunate 38 tO grOW
I willlbc sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of SI 00 . . .

ca,.,; j up in a punting ofhee,and early learn JAMES E. DENNY Master J. W. HANSON,- -

of which indicates disordered kid-

neys or liver are these: Pains in
the back and around the loins, severe
headaches, dizziness, inflamed eyes,
a coated tongue and a dry mouth,
loss of appetite, chilly sensations, in-

digestions (the stomach never is in
order when the kidneys or liver are
deranged), a dryness of the skin,
nervousness, night sweas, muscular
debility, desuondency, a tired feeling
especially at niht, puffing or bloat-

ing under the eyes, etc. If any of

the following things are noticed
about the fluids passed from the sys-

tem, it shows that the kidneys and
liver are out of order: A red de-

posit, a scum upon the surface, an
unusual thickness or thinness, a very
dark or a very light color, a burn-

ing sensation in passing, an unusual
odor, a retention, or a frequent de-

sire to void and inability to do so.
The above are a few of the hun-

dreds of symptoms which indicate
the beginning of aggravated cases of
kidney or liver difficulties, and they
require instant attention. If these
symptoms are not checked at once,
they are almost certain to result in
some one of the many terrible dis-

eases of the kidneys. But unpleas-
ant as all the symptoms and even
these diseases may be, they are as

nothing compared to the last stages
of the complaints. The kidneys
waste away by degrees, accompan-
ied by intense pains; the heart be-

comes uncontrollable; the lungs are
oppressed; the eyeballs grow glassy,
and the entire system is reduced
and debilitated. For. weeks before
death comes the sufferer looks for-

ward to it as a blessed relief, and
anything that can furnish even tem-

porary help is gladly hailed. Then
it is that bloating begins: the face
becomes puffy and pallid; the breath
can only be caught in gasps, speech
is impossible and muscular potion

suspended. The patient finally
sinks into a state of unconsciousness
to everything except the pains which
are racking him, and death comes by
certain but slow degrees. There can
be but one conclusion which all
readers of care and judgement wi 1

draw from these facts, which is the
necessity of treating t he disease in
time and by that means which has

Remittances should bo made by e Money the great principles that Underlie SllC-Ord-

avoidlchance of loss.or Draft, to cess in Ibcnewspaper business, to-wi- t:

Newsnaners arc not to com-- this advertisement

Will leave Pacific Dock, Portland, for the above ports.

Sunday, April 2d, at 3 O'clock k. fl.
For freight or passage apply at the office on dock.

Z. J. HATCH, Agent,
220 Front Street, Portland

m MERCHANT
litbouttho express order Tof Harfkr A Brotiikrs. plenty of cheek, plenty of home ad--

Or T. J. Blair, agent at Corvallis. 18:51meAddress HARPER & BROTHERS, New York :.,-,- . aA a ;,1. l,cn,;,

and treating his frien Is, little thinking that he is on
his road to r.iin, Like the Opium JCater, hejtirst
uses the drug in small quantities as a harmeless an-

tidote, The youthing influence of the drug takes
strong hold upon its victim, leading him on- - to bis

wa daistruetloiL The habits of Opium Eafctyg and
Liquor Drinking are precisely what eating ifl to
aiimeutiveiiess, M over eating first inflames the
sto.naoh, which redoubles its caavings until it para-lyzj- s

both the sto:rach and actite. So every drink
of liquor or dose of opium, instead of satisfying,
only adds to its fierce fierce fires, until it consumes
the vital force and then itself. Like the gluttonous
tape-wor- it cries "Give, give, give!" but never
enough until its own rapacity devours itself, isaiiisr-ita-

Nervine gives instant relief in all such eases. It
produces sleep, quiets the nerves, builds up the
nervous system, and restores body and mind to a
healthy condition.

Samaritan Nervine
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Syphlis, diseases of
the Kidneys and ail diseases of the urinary organs.
Nervous debility, caused by the indiscretions of
youth, jmrmanently cured by the use of this invalu-
able remedy. To you, young, middle-age- and old
xaen, who are covering 3'our sufferings as with a
mantle by silence, look up, you can be saved by
timely efforts, and make ornaments to society, and
jewels in the crown of your Mater, if you will. Do
nut keep this a secret longer, until it saps your vi-

tals, and destroys both body and soul. If you are
thus afflicted, take Dr. Richmond's 'Samaritan Ner-

vine. It will restore your shattered nerves, arrest
jiremature decay, impart tone and energy to the
whole system.

VCl IHnUll IHHj dim it KHV1 11 j
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tion list, they may be able to live

comfortably and accumulate enough
to bury themselves decently, it they
don't die young from overwork.

COEVALLIS
Ph3t3grapli Gallery.

Next door North of old Gazette Office,

CORYALLIS, - - - . OREGON.
PHOTOGRAPHS FK05I MINATURE TO

AN OPEN LETTER.
LIFE SIZE.

Wonders of the Desert.
South of this p'ace says .the

Prinesville Neics, far out npon the
sandy and rocky desert, where no
indications of living water are dis-cerna-ble,

is a river bed bearing every
indication of the action of a strong
current of water, at some remote
period of the world's history. This
river bed is a deep cut, in some
places lined with river gravel, and
can be traced for many miles. At
a place near Hampton Bnttes is a
cave, or opening in the ground, in
which the 8iind of running water
is distinctly heard, seeming to be
far below tho surface. No means
for descending this cave, or natural
well, have yet been tried. About
fifteen miles southeast of Powell
Buttes, in the midst of a pine
forest, are several caves which ad-

mit of easy entrance and exit. In
some of these caves are tons of ice,
of the purest quality, while in oth-

ers there is neither ice nor water,
but the temperature in all is very
low. It is said that this ice never

First Class Work Onl

NEW FIRM !

ACaiCCLTllRil IMPLEMENTS

We have in stock the

Decline Twine Binders,
Dt'-ri- and Standard Mow.m-s- ,

Minnesota Chiet Threshers,
Morrison Plows,

Minnesota Giant and Stillwater Engines, Elw-oo-

mounted Horse-Powe- Centennial Fanning mill, cel-
ebrated Buckc3'e line of Seeders and Drills.

We also keep the celebrated Whitewater and
Kctchum wagons.

juneiyl W. H. MILLHOLLAND.

II . E. HAREIS,
One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's,

CORYALLIS, - - OKLGOJf.

uce of all kinds andCopying in all branches. P
firewood taken at cash prices. E. HESLOP.

Pantaloons made to order of Oregon
Goods for --$7.50.

English Goods, $11. French, $14

125 Suits from $J0 to $60. "Si

Cleaning and Repairing done at ReasenabI Rat
18:61yl

BAY VHW HOUSE.

Newport, Oregon.

MAX FRIENDLY,
Having received a

Some Outspoken Statements of Great Value
from Parties of tJie Highest Standing.
When the people of America be-

come so thoroughly aroused, and on
a subject of such serious importance
as the preservation ot their lives and
health, it is but natural that the ones
who have been largely instrjametital
tS the origin of this movement should

speak frankly and directly to the

people most interested. It is for
this reason that we thus come be-

fore the public and make the follow-

ing revelations.

Every careful observer who has

sought to keep pace with the march
of events has noted the alarming in-

crease of certain peculiar physical
troubles wkhin the past few years.
These troubles have come at unex

LARGE QUANTITY OF LOGS

Groceries, AT CORVALLIS,
Is better prepared than ever to furnish

First Quality
OF

Provisions,
melts, though in the fall of the
year the wafer is more plentiful
near the entrance, while in the in-

terior (lie ice is found in large
quantities the year round.

LUMBER
AT

Regular Prices.pected moments and in a most
treacherous way. They have maci

AND

DRY GOODS.
Com. 'His, June 24, 1SS2.

The Star Bakery !
MAIN STREET,

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

P. H. ZfEROLF, PROPRIETOR.

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE
GROCERIES, BREAD,

CAKES, PIES,

CANDIES, TOYS, Ac

fested themselves in innumerable
forms, but they have always had the
same cau.e. They have not afflicted
the minor parts of the body, but
have gone direct to the strongholds
of the systim and their work has

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my little girl of fits.- She was also
deaf and dumb, but it cured her. She can
now talk and hear as well as anybody.

Peter Ross, Springwater, Wis.
SAMARITAN NEE VINE

Has been the means of curing my wife of
rheumatism. J. B.Fletcher,

Fort Collins, Col.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Made a sure cure of a case of fits for my
sou. E. B. Ralls, Hiattsvillc, Kan.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of vertigo, neuralgia and sick
headache. Mrs. Wm. Hcnson, Aurora, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Was the means of curing my wife of spasms.

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of asthma, after spending over
S3000 with other doctors.

S. R. Hobson, New Albany, Ind.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Effectually cured me of spasms;
Miss Jennie AVarren,

740 West Van Bares St, Chicago, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured our child of fits after given up to die
by our family physician, it having over 100
in 24 hours. Henry Knee,

Vervilla, Warren Co., Tenn.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of scroffula after suffering for
eight years. Albert Simpson, Peoria, 111.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits, after spending 2100
with cll.tr ixiUis. J. W. Thornton,

Claiborn, Miss.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cnred me permanently of epileptic fits of a
etublwrn character.

Rev. Wm. Martin, Mechanicstown, Md.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cnred my son of fits, after having had
2500 in eighteen mouths.

Mrs. E. Forties, West Potsdam, N. Y.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured me of epilepsy of nine years' stand-
ing. Miss Orleua Marshall,

ALL ORDERS FILLED
WITH

PROMPTNESS.
mayl2m3

THE YAQTJINA HOUSE!

usually been as prompt as it is fatal.
Always on band Their treacherous and deceptive nalfl:20yl

ture has often prevented a careful

analysis of what causes them, and, as
Is now prepared to accommodate travelers

Fire in Part&nd.
At ten minutes past 1 o'clock last

Friday morning Officer Dobbins,
while patrolling his Jheat discovered
a fire in Harry Mullen's cigar store,
21 First street, north of B. It be-

ing under considerable headway,
he turned in an alarm from box
15, which brought out the depart-
ment, and none too soon; as a stiff
breeze was blowing. The follow-

ing buildings were burned: Harry
Mullen, cigar store, loss 500; Man-dant- z

& Burton stores and tinware,
$2,000; Hinging & Co.'s store,
$5000; A. & J. Vigalins barber
shop, &200; A. Y. Hamilton store
room, nominal. W"orkingincn,s
store damaged $200. The fire was
the result of carelessness. The
amount of insurance not

a result, intense suffering and final
disaster have usually ensued. The
real cause, however has been a de

S.fMATKESEN.

BUGGY, CARKIAGE

WACON MAKER.
IN FIRST-CLAS- S STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS FOR
ONLY 25 CENTS.rangement of the kidneys and all of

these troubles are, in fact, the first

New additions,
Newly furnished,

Newly repainted.
TER31S.

Per day. . - $1 56
Per week 7 0O
Per single meals .- - 50

apr2Sm3 P. M. ABBIT.

TO THE M m AFFLICTED!

AND ESPECIALLY

Those Suffering from Debility,
Nervous Prostration, Loss of

Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,
Etc., Etc.

GREAT NEED THOSE HAVE WHO ARK
THE from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-

PLAINTS is a physician who can comprehend their
ailments and successfully treat them.

The general practitioner is not sufficiently skill
in these classes of troubles to do ko and it must b
left to the SPECIALIST, who by education. Ion
practice, thorough knowledge aud comprehensiv
mind, is prepared to cure them.

DR. J. C. YOUNG

Opened his now celebrated Institute in 1850 for the
purpose of affording the afflicted the certainty ot
honorable and skillful treatment and perfect and
permanent restoration, and fur over 30 years it ha
sustained the iir.--t rank not only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

I am aware that by dwelling upon so uninviting
subject as the DECAY OF SEXUAL VIGOR th
gnorant may asperse my motive, but
the desire to inform those who are mffer-in- ir

through ignorance, or h by eare-rs.ne- ss

or want of knowledge that a cure
can be had, are net only hurrying then-.-solve- s

to an untimely grave, bat giving
sexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to be
silent.

svTiix)tbms.
IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM N IGHT LOSS-

ES, NERVOUSNESS, WEAKNESSES, CONFUSION
""MIXD, SLIGHT LOSSES WHEN UNDER EX-

CITEMENT, VARIABLE TEMPER, TREMBLING.
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, &c, OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTICED SELF-ABUS- EVEN IN THE SLIGHT-
EST PARTICULAR you are suffering from the

Dread Enemy of Human Life,
And should not hesitate to seek at once health ird

happiness in a cure.
CURES GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATK

CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERWISE. --

FREE.

Exclusively Vegetable Rniedies Used.
o

Ladies
You are especially liable to suffering from NERT-OU- S

PROSTRATION. All peculiar complaint
arc nervous in their origin and hence your .sufferings
are terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. - The
Doctor in his researches and practice of NERVOUS
TROUBLES has made your orgmizathn a special
study and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cnre you in any of the
Troubles, Weaknesses, Distresses and

whith you are liable.
will find in the Doctor a friend up

whom you can rely for comfort, aid and cure.
Dr. Yonng's Female Remedies have

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled by
any medicine or medical prescription ever offered.
Thiv- (:. n e optit bv mail orexoress.

sjMnptoms of the terrible Blight'sREPAIRING DONE AT REASONABLE RATI S.
All work warranted.

Shop across the street opposite Slensinger &
blacksmith shop.

HORSE FEED
Constantly on hand, at the

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

been proven the best and most eff-

icient.
It has been our privilege to treat

more cases and effect more cures of
this terrible complaint than has ever
been known before in the history of
the world. The wonderful sale
which our remedies have attained is

due who'Iy to ti e fact that they
have cured the ones who have used
them. The power and value of any
remedy must rest wholly on a basis
of worth, and here is just where our
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has
found its wonderful power and suc-

cess. But in th's connection conies
one important fact: It has always
been true that articles of merit are

subject to imitations. No one seeks
to counterfeit the bills of a worthless
bank. The productions of a cracked
inventor or witless writer are never

copied. It is just so with a healing
remedy. If it possess no merit it will

not be subjected to imitations. If,
however, it has power and value,

will spring up on every
side. While it is a tribute to the
value of this medicine that it has im-

itations, still, in justice to those who

are suffering, we feel that all should
be warned against them.

There is but one known remedy
that has ever been able to cure ser-

ious kidney troubles or control these

great organs when once deranged,
and that remedy is Warner's Safe

Kidney and Liver Cure. There are

CORVALLIS, OREGON.

Situaned on the Yaquina Road, half way
KERVO'JS OEBH ITY.
A Snrc Cnre Guaranteed.

from Corvallis to .Newport.
19:12m3. . P. BRYANT.

disease, which has cast its dark
shadow oyer so many homes in the
land and is increasing wonderfully
and continually. It is now conceded
by the ablest physicians in every
land and by eminent scientists the
world over, that this disease is the
result of blood poisoning. This pois
onin;; is brought about by wasted
and unhealthy kidneys that permit
the poison to remain in the blood,

Indcpcadcat Freight & PassengerSteamsr
A. A. MoCULLY,

E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRATS TREAT-men- t,

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-ion-

Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spcrtnatorhica, Impoteney. Involuntary
emissions, premature old acre, caused by over-
exertion, e or which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat.

Granny, Nevton Co., Mo.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Grasshoppers.
The Prineville News of a recent

date says: The latest authentic re
I. B. SANBUP.N Master

Has permanently cured me of epilensy of Will Leave Portland

Ob Sundays and Wednesdays at 5 A, U,ports from Willow creek were handmcnt ; one dollar atiox, or six boxes for five dol- -

For Wheatland. Lincoln. Saiem. Kola. Independence
many years duration. Jacob Snter,

St. Joseph, Mo.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
ed in by Joe Hinkle on last Thurs Fairview, Buena Vista, Albany, Corvallis, Harrisburg

lars j sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We instead 01 throwing it from the 8'S-jruara-

six boxes to cure any case. With each
order received by us for six boxes, accompanied leni. But it IS equally evident tO all
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our , -

written eroamrtee to return the money if the treat- - L WIIO have Studied lUtO the ftteCtS and
mcnt docs not effect a cure. Guarantees issued
only by have become conversant with the

Cured me of bronchitis, asmatha and
and an intermediate points on Willamette Kiver,

Eeturaing Tuesdays and Fridays.
Office and landing Pacific Dock.

Z. t. HATCH, Agent, 220 Front St., Portland.
Or T. J. Blair, agent at Corvallis. 18:51mG.

general debility. Oliver Myers,
Ironton, Ohio.

SAMARITAN NEVINE truunaKD, CLAKK & CO.

day morning. He says that the
grasshoppers have devastated two or
three fields, and are gradually en-

croaching. Of course this grass
hopper plague is confined to a very
small district, but unless their depre

Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Portland Oregon.
Orders by mail at regular prices. 3 y 1Has cured me of asmatha; also scrofula of

many years standing. Isaac Jewell,
Covington, Ky.

SAMARITAN NERVINE

It is not wealth, or famp, or state,
But""it up and git" that makes me

great.dations soon cease their visit will not.Cured me of fits. Have been well for over

facts, that a disordered state of the
kidneys and liver produces most of
the common complaints and pains
which afflict the human race, and
they can be traced to this source just
as certainly as can Bright 's disease.
To purify a stream we must, go to its
source, and to cure a disease we
must remove tJie cause. It being

Harpers Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

be forgotten this year. It seems
that as yet they are principally con-

fined to one side of the creek, but
are expected to cross before long.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of American
illustrated weekly journals. By its unpartisan posi-
tion in politics, its admirable illustrations, its carc- -

fullv ellO.Cn Serials short, l ..nil ,wu,n,a
Those desiring personal care and attention can hare

all necessary accommodations lurnibneu.contributed by the foremost artists and authors of
'

true, therefore, that 11 i 1 IS of
the day. itcarries instruction and entertainment to aU human ailments are Caused bv
t.!'.,!Km,I.i'.U1.,;..l J -- o-

Letters.diseased Kidneys or liver, ine only

four years. Charle3 E. Curtis,
Osakis, Douglass Co., Minn.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured a friend of mine who had dyspepsia
very badly. Michael O'Connor,

Ridgway, Pa.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Has permanently cured me of epileptic fits.
David Trembly, Des Moines, Iowa.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cnred my wife ot epilepsy of 35 years
standing. Henry Clark, Fairfield Mich.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of a nervous disease of the
head... E. Graham, North Hope, Pa.

f SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my son of fits. He has not had a
tit for about four years. tfohn Davis,

Woodburn, Macoupin Co., 111.

rth'Tl,,n ,..,n n,:nlwd vSaif t. Vtn mil TlV "
It will always be the aim of the publishers to make

Harper's Weekly the most popul r and attractive
family uewspaper in the world.

and when
T HAVE JUST BEEN TO S. A. HEMPHILL'S TO
1 get one of tho3e new all hand-mad- e harness,
where all work is warranted.

Smallpox.
The Boise City Statesman says:

On the Oregon Short Line grade west
of Pocatelle smallpox broke out a few

days ago among the graders. One
man died of the disease, but before
his death at least 200 persons were

exposed to the contagion, and four
other cases have deyeloped. It is
feared that a spread of the disease
will occur in northern Utah and east-

ern Idaho.

Terms and S5 outfit

desired, treatment at home with every assurance of
a cure.

LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.

Address,
DR. J. C. YOUNG,

Kedical Institute,
So. 7 Stockton St.

San Francisco, Feb. 21, 18S2.

ftgg a week in your own town.
Address H. Hallett & Co., Portland, MeyVV free.

Harper's Periodicals,
Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 84 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 00
The THREE above publications 10 00

Any TWO above named . 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE )
H ARPER'S YOUG PEOPLE (" 5 0
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,

One Year (52 Numbers) 1q 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States

or Canada.

PATENTS:... . . j .ii i n il,. n fi Pilpnl Offli,..

numerous nostrums on the market
claiming to be just as efficient and
some which even claim to be the
sarre. The test of merit, however,
is in what has been accomplished,
and we therefore say unhesitatingly
that for all diseases of the kidneys,
liver, and urinary organs Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure stands
alone, not only in point of excellence,
but in the wonderful results it has
achieved. In order to successfully
avoid the ptirchass of spurious and
injurious medicines, observe ' these
facts :

Our remedy is put up in dark
amber glass bottles, with the Safe

(our trade mark) blown in the back.
A private proprietary six cent in
tenial revenue stamp is affixed to
the neck and covers the top of the
cork and is of a light brown color.
In the middle thereof is a Safe in

outline, and on it the picture of a
negro gathering herbs. If this stamp
is not found on every bottle of the
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, or if
there is any evidence that it has
been tampered with, and if a Safe
is not blown on the back of the bot-

tle, reject the bottle at once, and in-

sist on having a genuine one.
Wc arc led to publish the fore

Real Estate for Sale.
Will sell a farm of 478 acres for less than S18 per

acre, being one of the cheuj test and best farms in
Bentoi, county, situated 4 rules west of Monroe, i of
a mile from a good school, in one of the best neigh-
borhoods in the state with church privileges bandy.
About 130 acres in cultivation, and over 400 can be
cultivated. All under fence, with good two story
frame house, large barn and orchard; has running
water the vear around, and is well suited tor stock
and dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest farms
in the Willamette Valley

Also, two improved lots on the main business street
with small stable, woodshed and a good, comfortable
dwelling house containing seven good rooms. These
lots are nicely situated for any kind of business pur-
poses.

For further information enquire at the
Gazette Office.

uoiainea, aim mi uu,juw, - -
or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE FEES.

We are opposite the IT. S Tatent Office, engaged in
PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and can ob-

tain patents in less time than
'

those remote from
WASHINGTON.

Whsn model or drawing is sent we advise aa
iMitentabilitv free of charge; and wc make no
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Snpt. of tka
Mouev Order Div. , and to officials of the U. S. Patent
...... t- - : .1.. o.li!,... famn. And reference to

certain way to cure these troubles is

by treating the organs which cause
them. How intimately the kidneys
are associated with the entire system
may be understood irorn the fact

that over 1,000 ounces of blood pass
through them every hour, bjing more
than 200 gallons, or nearly one ton
in the course of twenty-fo- ur hours.
This vast mass of living fluid is bent
to every part of the body, aud if the

kidneys are diseased the impurities
that are in the blood are.not removed
and hence pass through the veins,
carrying disease in some one of its
many terrible forms. The horrors
which accompany most of the dis-

eases caused by disordered kidneys
and liver cannot be described in

print, while the dangers surrounding
them are even greater than the

agony. And yet a person may be
troubled for months without, know-

ing the cause of the diseases that
have attacked him. Some of the

symptoms of the first stages, any one

A man by the name of L. M. Jones
a blacksmith by trade was found

drowned in the Willamette river be-

low Harrisburg, a few days since.
Whether it was a case of suicide or
accidental drowning we have been
unable to learn. He lias relatives in

the States, and resided some seven-

teen wears ago in Harrisburg.

The Volunv s of the Weekly begin with the first
Number for January' of each year. When no time is
mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber Umce. rurtuvutw, ' .

actual clients in your own state and county, address.
wishes to commence with the Number gext after the O. A. SNOW K JO.,receipt of order.

19.8 Opposite Patent Grace, nasnmgion. v. u
The Jlast Twelve Annual Volumes of Harper's

Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail,
postage paid, or by express, free of expense (provided C, MADDEN,

A CAED.
To all who are suffering from the errors aud indis

cretions of yrjuth, nervous weakness, early decay
loss of manhood, etc., 1 will send a receipe that will

the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume),
for 87 00 each.

Attorney at Lfew,Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,

Samax-itai- x Nervine
$ for sale by druggists everywhere, sk may be had

direct from us. Those who wish to obtain further
evidence of the curative properties of Samaritan Ner-
vine will please enclose a postage stamp for a
copv of our Illustrated Journal of Health, giving

u nd reds of testimonials of cure from persons who
i r e used the medicine, and also their pictures d

after their restoration to perfect health.
Address

DR. S. A. RICHMOND & CO.,
World's Epileptic Institute,

ST. JOSEHU, MO.

CORVALLIS, OREGON.
cure you, rRP.t OF CHAKGE. This great remedy
was discovered, by a missionary in South America.
Send a envelope to the Hkv. Joseph
T. Ism an. Station D.,New York City. 192-m6r- n

The Cceur d'Alene railroad and
steamboat company, with a capital
stock of $1,000,000, has been organ-
ized in San Francisco. The road will

operate principally between Fort
Cocur d'Aleuc aud Spokane Falls.

will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 81 00
each.

The Ashland Woolen Mills are manufac-

turing better goods than ever, and the de-

mand is steadily increasing.
W31 uractice ill all of the Courts of the State.

18:52yl
(E Mftner dav at home. Samples worth S free
f3 NV Address Stiusoji & Co,, Portland, Mc


